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City In Brief
\jt

'* *•1 : ^! r • i linen,
hemstitched, some embroid
ered, and some with dainty
initials. price 25c.
Our full line represents the
greatest values known in the
handkerchief world at 5o to
fOiW,

Every woman likes gloves—
and rarely can she have too
many pairs td please her—if
they
arc the kind that
show they come from a good
maker. Cur gloves for men,
women and children are all
the very best.
MAIN FLOOR.

MAW FLOOR.

Third Floor Attrac
Bath Robes and
»,

Fine M uslinwear
A gift for every wom
an and girl can be

- • s&

A GI FT SUPERB—See our
exquisite showing of Eiderdown
and Blanket Robes for women,
misses and children.
Beautiful garments—
richly trimmed.

chosen from our splendid assorts rnent of muslin garments.
Pretty gowns, dain
ty corset covers and
combination suits,
etc.

Prices:

i

Women's $3.50 and up
Misses' $2.76 and up
Children's $1.25 and up
Slippers 35 Cents

_
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Beautiful Rotes for Women $3.50 to $12.50
I

The Nicest
Toys

C-'h

Are those on display
in the children's
section——on third
floor.

Infant's Dept.

Sale Madeira Hand Embroidery Doilies

* . Madeira hand embroidered doilies—tomorrow we will offer
'<• In «*.rt goods department, third floor, doilies,broken lot (near
ly all sises) at reduced prices. 50c doilies, 35c; 85e values.
59c; 65c values, 49c; 9100 values, 69c.
O.ur line
as complete.
scarfs, lunch
these are the

Our line of ribbon novelties such as pin cushions in many .
different styles and sizes, are the prettiest we have ever
shown. Tie racks, work boxes, pads and needle cases. These
will be found on the center tables of our art department.

22-in Center Piece
All materials—in envelope

50 Cts.
Coming Events

of cluny and antique lace has never been quite
Full assortments of luncheon sets; also separata
cloths and doilies, in all sizes. Our prices on
most popular ever known.

»

:

Royal Society worked pieces at about half price—these
are all perfect and beautiful goods. One pieee each was
bought for the purpose of showing up the new embroidery
work made up; they will be closed out at the following prices:
^5.00 table mats, $3.50; $7.00 library mat at $4£8.

What's Said

Nightingale Jacketsprice $1.00
Othfcfs m6re elaborate in hand work
from *2.50 to $3.50

DAILY FASHION HINTS

•!,'» Wim >11
"Wfi
•" "Tummtmy, Jmm. M. .
Hattie Durfey. Secretary: The Ivy
VM^Siato Grain trovers. *
Bebekahs will meet this evening at
N. p Kei>»cvl Show.
Assembly hall at 7 o'clock. All mem
Jaa. UCk
bers are requested to be present as
Trl-i»tate urain Growers.
there
will be an election of officers.
K. L»- Kennel j&how.
Thursday, Jam. 1«.
'
J,
P.
Johnson, Secretary: McKiriley
?rt-Stats Grain Growerslodge 922, M. B. A.f will meet Wednes
H. U Kannei Show.
day evening at the Sons of Norway
Frld«y. Jmm. *7. .
hall. Important business to be con
Vrt-8tat« Grain Grower*
11
sidered. Visiting members welcome.
-pFit His Case Exactly,
C. G, Baernstein, Recorder: There
"When fatner was sick about six will be a regular meeting of Fargo
yaars ago he read an advertisement of lodge No. 6, A. O. U. W., at the A. O.
Chamberlain's Tablets in the papers U. W. building this evening. Members
that fit his case exactly,*' writes Miss' will kindly note the change of meet
Margaret Campbell of Ft. Smith, Ark. ing pights to the first and third Tues
"He purchased a box of them and be days of the month.
has not been sick since. My sister
had stomach trouble and was also
Complimentary.
>-Mseflted by thera." For sale by all
Baltimore
American. New Minister.
oe*J«xs.
—Advt.
How did you like my sermon this
morning?
Thm Great Nortfcora Fuel & ConEnthusiastic Parishioner. It was
• ret# Co. specialise in soft coal. Pbon*
simply grandiloquent.
1 ?6f>.—Adrt.

ALL SliRVtVIDS
ENGINEERS
HAVE
SEVERAL.
MEASURES THEY WANT LEGIS
LATURE TO PASS—LOCAL MEN
WILL ATTEND AN© WILL BE ON
PROGRAMME.

y

The State Society of Engineers will
meet at Bismarck next Feb. 13 and 14
and a number of the A. C. professors
and other Fargoans will be in attend
ance, several of them will appear on
the programme. The engineers met in
Grand Forks last winter, and at the
, annual election of officers H. G. Lykken
city engineer of Grand Forks, was
Borrowing Trouble.
chosen as president and Prof' E. F.
Sfteml a Utile Time
Judge: Blight. What is your Idea
| Chandler of the university was elected
Each day you are down town this
•
week, do not fail to make a short visit of borrowing trouble?
sedetary. The other officers of the
Tight. Letting the neighbors use
to the A. I'. Moody store, for each day
association are two vice presidents and
new goods are displayed at special your telephone.
the men chosen Jast year for these
,n .-'4!, $v #
prices to stimulate the Christmas buy
positions are T. R. Atkinson of ££t
rod
STATE
NEWS—THK
TORUM.
m iT
4111
ing.—Advt.
Crabbe of Fargo.
The it.eeting will be held durinjr the
session of the state legislature and the
members of the society hope to have
w.
> .
severul laws passed by that body. One
or the laws which they believe shuuld
4
be passed is one providing for the
licensing of all land surveyors in the
i
•>
state of North Dakota. A special leg
islative committee has been appointed
New arrivalsof the popular fiction just la. Here are afew of
to look aftor this matter and those on
t]|» titles:
*
- -,
the committee are President Lykken
and Professor Chandler of
Grand
"PUca of" taoneymoMis'"
"Christmas In the ©jlSn"
Forks and W. A. Baker of the state
"Sign at Six"
"The Marshal"
science
school
at
Wahpeton.
"The Midlanders"
"Corporal Carmon"
At the meeting held last winter there
"Foley's Works"
"The Rod Button"
were representatives present from
every part of the state and there are
now about eighty members of the so
ciety. Besides several others the fol
lowing
members of the society will ap
Lady's
Dress.
7# IMADWAY
FAEO0. K. i.
this model we show a pretty frock for pear on the programme at the Bis
marck gathering: R. w, Livington
general wear and one very easy te make. of Mandan The District Method of
It has the fashionable and convenient Subdivision of Government Land; W.
front closing arjc! tfs« three gored skirt 1^" Veigel of Dickinson, Land Surveys
way bare Empire or regulation waist line. in tfie Little Missouri Bad Lands;
E. J. Babcock and Dean C. II.
Serge, cashmere, whipcord or taffeta may Dean
Crouch of the university. Lignite; S.
be employed, with til trimming of con R. Crabbe of Fargo, The Sewer 'and
trasting material.
Waterworks Problem: F. .S. Anderson
He pattern, No, 8,043, Is cut !n sises of Fargo, City Water Purification
84 to 42 inches bast meastrre. Medium Systems.
In addition to the regular pro
•tee will reqtrire 5*4 yards of 36 inch ma gramme of speeches a number of im
terial and ?£ of a yard of 27 lack con portant committees will give their retrasting goods.
v.orts. President Lykken i 8 chairman
Tfca patters can be dbtstned by aeoilag of the committee on road specifications
tor the eastern part of the state a*id
10 eeata to the office of this paper.
J. C. Field of WiUiston is chairman of
a similar committee for the western
-a section. Professor Becker i a at the
The Forum Printing Co..
head of the committee on concrete
Fargo, N. D.
material and tests and J. A. Jardine
Unclosed find 10c, for which
1,000 Pounds of Dry Picked
of Fargo is chairman of the county
please have sent to the following
bridge committee. There are a num
address, the pattern described
above.
ber of less important reports to be
made at the gathering and it is ex
pected that this will be the beat meet
V»p*
Most
ing ever held by the society. Thie as
sociation of engineers was only form
ed a short time ago, but Jt has steadily
CtreWt Or *e* WTujHbir
» . • • e *4l
been growing and it now1 includes most,
, ... ..
^ M « » H * • • of the engineers within the state. The
ItlOlM
society is similar to those in a numb&r
of other states and it was formed f^r
the
purpose of advancing the he/t
Town »»d
... f ...........
1
interests of the state.
> f
• o-o
Siae
Brutal Speed ManiaOf. '.;
Baltimore Evening Sun: Accidents
are sometimes unavoidable, but there
WR1TH PliAINLY.
1
is
no excuse for the automobilist or
i'Hij. .I )
0
motorcyclist who runs away after he
f>hones$93U593-W
Fargq^ii, p.
And perhaps the worst thing the re has injured a man.
Here was young Findley Toye run
cent campaign inflicted upon a long
suffering country was the mongrel verb down near Baltimore while he was try
ing to save his mother. The motor
"strav/-voted."
cyclist Bped away with hardly a glance
to see how badly the boy was hurt.
H* u m u ' ' 1 ! '
Moody's Art Department.
There was Charles Satterfield run
The art department of the A. L. down in the street in Washington, the
Moody store is brimful of new ideas occupants of the automobile rushing
in embroideries and daintily decorated away, leaving him to die.
art goods.—Advt.
Such brutality makes the blood boll.

Christmas Books
Peterson & Goldsmith

TURKEYS

have them at oncc.
Phone or Write for Price*.

Market and Grocery

, , -J

After the Butter Trust.
St. Paul Dispatch: The length and
breadth of the land are interested in
the government proceedings against
the so-called butter trust. Tf any or
ganization is able to exercise control
over the butter product and to man
ipulate its prices, the whole nation is
concerned. It is inconceivable that
such control could be otherwise than
sinister. No organization would be in
terested in holding down prices; its
energies would be directed to advanc
ing the prices and extorting the dif
ference from the consumers of the
country. The assertion of the presi
dent of an Illinois exchange that
"30 cents was enough for a pound of
butter and the price should be per
mitted to go no higher," carried the
admission that prices were controlled.
If so, the people are entitled to know
by whom and for what purpose. The
government's suit, it is hoped, will dis
close the answers.
If it is true that 60,000 tons of butter
are now in cold storage in Chicago and
the supply virtually cornered, the gov
ernment has material to work with.
Refrigeration processes are a boon to
mankind and in their benevolent oper
ation may be made a groat, equalizer
of prices; hut this corner suggests a
malevolent use and indicates tho ma
nipulation of the cold storage trust.
To traffic in the public necessity of a
great staple like butter seems flying in
the facf: of providonco in times like
these. Public sentiment is at white
heat against rnonopolisic combinations
of every character and it will not re
gard lightly any effort to corner food
stuffs and extract extra money from
the pockets of the people at a. time
when the high living cost is extorting
groans from every rank and class.
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OF RARE PURITY
We have a beautiful line of Diamond Rings,
purchased direct from the cutters.
Beautiful
chaste rings set with diamonds cannot be excelled
as Xmas gifts.
Let us show you our line.

Diamond Rings, $10, $15, $25, $50 to $650.00

N

/"&JM

Moorhead, Min.

714 Frtnt Street

SAYS By
IS WELL RECEIVED
..COL. J08EPH M. KELLY OF DEV.
ILS LAKE DELIGHTED WITH
WAY
MOVEMENT
TO
GET
BURKE A CABINET POSITION
IS BEING RECEIVED.
"That the recognition accorded Gov
ernor Burke at Baltimore last June
was more than a passing tribute, is
now being refelected by the handsome
endorsements he ia receiving, unso
licited, not only from the American
northwest, but from leading demo
crats of the entire country, for North
Dakota's favorite son Cor secretary of
the interior."
This was the declaration of Col.
Joseph M. Kelly of Devils Lake, pres
ident of the only farmers' railway in
the world, and a member of the
democratic state central committee,
who is at the Gardner today. The
colonel is on^ of the delegation that
will Bweep down on Trenton, N. J.,
before the first of the year in the in
terest of Governor Burke:
"It certainly is pleasing to note the
wonderful support that is given the
governor," he continued. "Republicans
and democrats alike are out with their
coats off, boosting in the movement
that I believe, will certainly net re
sults.
"Yes, I believe Governor Burke is
one of the biggest men in tlie coun
try today. His worth to the demo
cratic party cannot be overestimated,
and at the present time is certainly
not being under estimated by the
leaders of the party."
To his democratic friends in Fargo,
Colonel Kelly has extended an invita
tion to visit the lake, where he asserts
harmony surcharges the air.
"The war is over," he declared.
"All differences have been forgotten,
wp even feel sorry for you folks down
fttrs St Fsrgo."

ANI FKANCIS
In consideration of tho anno'
ment of President Taft that he •
leave tho appointment of the iTt,.
Americsn ambassador to tho court of
St. James to President-elect Wilson,*
there is much local speculation over
tho possible successor of the ..late
Whitelaw Reid.
The names of Gov. Judson Harmon
of Ohio and former Gov. David RFrancis of Missouri have both been
mentioned as the strongest possibili
ties for the place. Both men are con
sidered excellent material for thu
British post mid are well qualified to
hold down a piace at tho court of Kjns
George.
Governor Harmon retires at the first
of the year from his present post ^nd
would be in readiness to go to Lon
don about the middle of March, wben
Governor Wilson will probably name
the late ambassador's successor, lie
was one of the candidates for the
democratic nomination for president
at Baltimore and has been a cabinet
member and a jurist on the same bench
which was later occupied by Presides^:
Taft.
•
Governor Francis was a member (&
the Cleveland cabinet, former governor
of Missouri and was president of the
Louisiana Purchase exposition at IBt.
Louis, in 1904, which brought liina in
intimate contact with representatives
from all nations of the world. Tho
appointment of either man would
please the local democrats.

Sboppinff May« 16

Christinas

Had Boon Stung.
Boston Transcript: Figg.
Does
your grocer sell his apples by the
barrel?
Fogg. Well, they come In barrels,
but what he sells them by is the top
layer.

Emotions of Love.
From The Dayton Dally News: A
journal devoted to the drama wants
a new sort of play. It desires a great
drama based upon "some emotion oth
er than love."
But the journal is likely to do a lot
of advertising and spend a great deal
of time before it finds such a play. So
far In human history there has been
written no great drama that did not
have love for its basis, and there is
not likely to be written in the future
a play based upon any other emotion.
In fact, there is no other great emo
tion in the universe than love.
Upon one of the dead walls of an
cient Pompeii has been found the in
scription : "He who never loved a
woman is not a gentleman " It was
probably scrawled by som*5 love-sick
feliow who had nothing slse to do, but
greater scribblers thjtn he have tried
and failed to ofepress more ft fewer
words.

We are too busy

to say more ttnan
r e p e a t w !i a I
we've said be
fore, viz;

SALEDuroc Jersey Jjloars, out of prize
winning stock. Nothing but the
best sold, for breeders. Write me
for prices.
Rustad

M. O, VALEM

Minn.

The gifts that last
the longest; that please
the most peopl^ ari;
in the lines we keeji
If you have but 5(ji
cents to spend come
here. If you have
morc/'comc herel!
This is the Jewelry
line of Fargo and the
house of quality. , - ji

p

- mounces to their friends an
j trons that they are now in
their

New Location
213 Broadway, next door I
! rgetrem St Crowe's furnitui«
i-nors.
?*{-'one MP. y. O. mukwH,
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When in M INNEAPOLIS atop at
the Modern Family Hotel

?. CLEVELAND
Cor. 4th Av«. Bo. and *tn 8t.
Fla t«8 Sa to $4 per w«efc. Easy
walking distance. Dining room
In connection.

Ik Stiierg Company
' tEAmm JEWCLKKS.
» • * . frutllvML
731 Broadway
FARGO, N.,IK'
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Elder,
124 Twelfth street north, a healthy
baby boy weighing nine pounds, last
evening.
A marriage license was issued in
the county court this morning to Mar
tin Madson of Halstad, Minn., and
Inga Kognlle of Fargo.
Geo. f. Schas left this Afternoon for
Minneapolis to close up his contract
with th«> Pence Automobile Co.. rela
tive to the Buick agency.
Hon. W. L. Stockwell, grand secre
tary of the Masonic bodies, la at the
town of Erie today and this evening
will install the officers of Harrison
lodge and will return home tomorrow.
The warming houses in Island pari;
havo been placed in position and have
been found to be a great convenience
to the skaters. The skating on the
rinks has "been excellent for several
days.
The Gardner hotel is expecting to
have a big Christmas tree for the
benefit of the guests of the hotel ami
it will be placed in position next Tues
day afternoon and be decorated the
same evening.
The new George H, Webster Stock
Co., for that, will be the name of the
new company that Is to open at the
Grand next Monday, has aiready be
gun its rehearsals, and they are work
ing nicely together.
W. P. ALf Cormick, after tiie meeting
this evening of the state builders and
traders at Grand Forks, will leave for
his home In Minneapolis t<> ppend tne
holiday season with Mr*. McCormlck,
the children and grandchildren.
Matt Siegel has a very attractive
window. Long strands of very real
looking icicles hang along tho top of
the window and below this are shown
very seasonable gift suggestions that
will solve tho holiday gift question.
Mrs, Richard Tracy of the Waldorf
hotel, who has been confined in the
St. John's hospital after a serious sur
gical operation, has ^o far recovered
as to be able to be at her rooms again,
a fact her many friends will be more
than pleaded to learn.
The public schools of Fargo as well
as those of TMoorhead will all have
Christmas exercises next Friday aft
ernoon, after which the annual vaca
tion will take place. Many of the
teachers who reside outside the cities
will leave for their homes Friday aft
ernoon and Saturday.
Educational Director Pixler of tho
T. M. C. A. states that the night
schools at the association are work
ing nicely and that there is a better
attendance than ever before. He ex
pects several large additions to the
different classes after the first of the
year, for a great deal of Interest Is
being taken in the studies just now.
Ralph R. Wolf, secretary of the Far
go Y. M. C. A., will go to Grand Forks
next Saturday evening to deliver an
address Sunday before the Y. M. C. A.
of that place. He and Mr. Hender
son and John Penhiter of the associa
tion arc at the Forks today in consul
tation with the secretaries of thas city
on united work for the two cities.
A1 Johnson, at present employed as
a traveling salesman by the Standard
Oil Co., who expected to leave for Los
Angeles, Cal., to make his future
home, was not able to leave early this
month on account of the illness of
the man who came here to take his
place, no he remained, and will hardly
get away now before the first of the
year.
The Mien's society of the First Pres
byterian church will hold its meeting
and banquet at the church this even
ing at 6:30, and this will be followed
by a mass meeting in the auditorium.
Ministers and presidents of other
church men's clubs will be guests of
honor at the banquet and the speaker
will bo Dr. Bradt of the city of Chi
cago.
William E. Hunt, former sheriff of
Cass county, is being strongly endors
ed for the office of warden of the state
penitentiary and with his freinds, is
making a vigorous campaign for the
ofHcc. He has been endorsed by the
Fargo council of the U. C. T. and sev
eral other organizations and his
friends confidently expect that he will
land the office.
Julius Stovener, who has been in the
city prison many times, Is again lo
cated there, because there doesn't ap
pear to be any other place to keep
him. He was sent to the county hos
pital several times but has absolutely
refused to stay there. The police au
thorities are of the opinion that the
board of commissioners on lunacy
should sit on his case.
The Cook Sign Co. will donate an
immense sign for the Christmas tree
at the Orpheum theatre on Christmas
morning and the Fargo Plumbing Co.
has agreed to do the wiring for the
electric lights for the tree, which will
be handsomely decorated. Manager
Fowler of tho theatre will have all of
his stage hands at work, the orchestra
playing and Miss Evelyn Dare render
ing several selections, making a fine
programme.
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